Singing Freedom
in Zurich 4-5 Mai
with Igor Ezendam & Arianna Artioli

Weekend seminar 4-5 may 2019
Singing Freedom is about music, selfhealing, empowerment and
soulful communication, a darshan of sound by an exceptional overtone
singer, dutch Igor Ezendam and his brilliant italian partner Arianna Artioli.
Their decade of touring with original musical seminars has touched the
hearts and minds of many people along the way.
Igor’s music is an example of the use of the voice as a therapeutic
instrument and source of self discovery. His personal style of vocal
harmonics, a pure and crystal clear sound developed over thirty years of
experimentation, is capable of clearing the energetic body of old fears,
stuck emotions and karmic weight.
Arianna’s caring presence, poignant humor and emotional sensitivity
help bring people back on track into love through truthful processing of
old traumas. Together with Igor’s compassionate feedback and practical
suggestions for improvement, being part of one of their retreats is a truly
liberating experience.
Come and participate in this workshop and let Igor and Arianna hold
space and give guidance for your blossoming! Workshop held in english.

Sign up: cornelia@corneliajecklin.ch
+41(0)79-9046257 www.corneliajecklin.ch

Singing Freedom

Vocal Harmonics and more in Zürich
with Igor Ezendam & Arianna Artioli

Igor Oliver Ezendam
He is a vocalist, voice-coach and deep process guide born in Amsterdam.He is inspired
by Tuvan (Mongolian), Tibetan, Sufi, Nativ American, African and Aboriginal freestyle
singers. His deep transformative work opens people into their true expression and „Self“awareness with working elements from voice, aikido, systemic constellation work and
more.
From his heart he comments:
„Sometimes it`s just wonderful to be on this planet, to grow to love, have good friends
around, to be music,and help create the clan of the sensitive ones, people who can
feel!“
Arianna Benedetta Artioli
She is a life student and a teacher of Hatha and Anukalana Yoga. In the „Learning Love
Training“ with Krishnananda and Amana she deepened her passion working on the inner
child and emotional wounds. She holds wisdom in hawaiian chants, sacred dances, flower
remedies and empathic communication. She offers individual sessions of life coaching
through Bach flowers, to empower, support healing and transformation.
From her heart she comments:
„It’s such a blessing to share this awakening journey with my beloved and hold space for
people to blossom while singing and enjoying life together“

Read more about Igor and Arianna and their work at
www.feelingsound.com

